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Oakton Community College is Hiring
With campuses in Des Plaines and Skokie, Illinois, Oakton 
Community College employs individuals in a wide range of 
positions, from professional staff to technical, service, and 

maintenance positions. 

We invite you to learn more about Oakton  
at www.oakton.edu.

dEparTmENTs 
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Greetings 
HBCU Family!

This is the time of year for you to seek opportunities that will propel you 
to the next level in your College and Personal lives. In this issue we are 
sharing the top career and internship opportunities with you that are 
offered by the Top HBCU Employers of HBCU Talent. Send your resume 
to Resumes@HBCUConnect.com if you want us to help you secure the 
perfect job. Thank you to all of our content contributors. This issue is 
“For You, By You.” Send articles to oncampus@hbcuconnect.com to be 
considered for publication!

See you at the Top! Sincerely...
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We tested new Apache 
night mission equipment.

www.dcmacareers.com/apache
What did YOU do today?



Law School Admission Council 
Ad

Actually,
the world 
DOES 
need another 
lawyer.



Thousands of black patients 
with leukemia and sickle cell 
anemia need a marrow donor 
who can give them a second 

chance at life. 

The HBCU community is 
stepping up and saving lives.

hbcu.BeTheMatch.org

Erma, marrow donor,  
 stepped up to save a life

Be The Match

@BeTheMatch
#BTMHBCU

HBCU Student Magazine Ad-MAR 2011_v2.indd   1 2/28/11   1:41 PM
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Who’s Trying To Connect with YOU? 
Nationwide Insurance
We like to highlight some of the companies that are making a specific 
effort to reach out to HBCU alumni, and in this issue, we coincidentally 
are featuring two insurance related companies. 

HBCU CONNECT has been working with Nationwide Insurance 
company since 2002, assisting them in their efforts to initially reach 
out to black college alumni and students to offer employment 
opportunities. Ok, get ready to take advantage of this, because if you 
are a member of HBCUConnect.com, Nationwide Insurance is running 
a very successful program to offer you a real discount on your auto 
insurance. 

HBCU Connect is always looking for meaningful ways to create more 
value for their user base and Nationwide Insurance has demonstrated 
time and time again of being ‘On your Side’ so join other HBCU Alumni 
and take advantage of this real discount on your auto coverage. Plus 
aren’t we in a recession!? We need to be saving money and supporting 
companies that spend dollars within our community to do business 
with us. 

Contact Nationwide Insurance and ask for the HBCU CONNECT  
member discount!  
1-866-556-SAVE (7283)



Photo courtesy of U.S. Air Force. © 2011 General Dynamics. All rights reserved. General Dynamics is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. We welcome and  
encourage diversity in our workforce. All applicants for jobs that require a DoD Security Clearance must be U.S. Citizens and otherwise capable of obtaining the Security Clearance. 

Certain positions may require that applicants not only be capable, but currently have an active DoD Security Clearance.

M I S S I O N  R E A D Y

“They know my team will 
never let them down.”

State-of-the-art mission critical systems, integrated wireless  
networks, secure interoperable communications for all services   
                               and federal agencies. 

                               This is General Dynamics C4 Systems.

                               You won’t find our products at the mall.  
Many are classified. The work is vital. And remarkably rewarding. 
Are you ready for the challenge and a career without limits?

www.gdc4s.com/jobs

The best people. The most advanced 
technologies. Welcome to the incredible 
world of General Dynamics C4 Systems.

UNIDIVERSITYad4.indd   1 2/3/11   10:04 AM
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The Career Discovery Program 
the opportunity to explore design at Harvard.

Harvard University Graduate School of Design 
617-495-5453  www.gsd.harvard.edu/careerdiscovery/

Design at Harvard
>  architecture        >  landscape architecture        >  urban planning and urban design

June 6, 2011 – July 15, 2011

Empowering healthcare starts with you. It starts
by respecting different perspectives and offering your
own.We live this philosophy every day. At McKesson,
inclusion is more than talk—it’s a business tool that’s
helped us become an industry leader. It broadens our
thinking and contributes to a diverse culture where
solutions grow. And those solutions help millions of
people get more from their healthcare.

At McKesson, we believe we can empower healthcare.
And it all starts with you.

Learn more about our company and opportunities at
mckesson.com/careers

As an equal opportunity employer, McKesson Corporation unites the
talents and contributions of all to advance the power of healthcare. 

You work with a team that celebrates our differences and 
invites the contributions that lead to innovations that 

empower us all.

CRODRIGU

baf/rv/kls

4.25" x 2.75" (trim)

SF010059B 2/18/2011

MCKESSON

MCKESS00293

TMP PRODUCTION
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Internships during your college career are an important part of 
building your experiences for life after college. While unpaid 
internships may not be appealing, they are sometimes worth 
the sacrifice in salary. On the other hand, depending on your 
financial situation, taking an unpaid internship may impact your 
ability to save, pay bills and purchase supplies. It is almost the end 
of the college school year and both paid and unpaid internship 
opportunities are getting filled with qualified applicants quickly. You 
are going through the options you have and for some reason you 
are seeing more advertisements for unpaid internships in your field 
than paid opportunities. You were looking forward to a little extra 

cash for the summer, but you also really need 
to add more experience to your resume. 

What should you do? The choice may not 
always be that clear.

Here are some tips for making the 
choice: 

•  Thinking of your long term goals, 
which of these opportunities is 
more aligned with where you see 
yourself in 5 years?

•  Find out the types of projects you 
will be doing at both the unpaid 
and paid internship.

Choosing an Unpaid 
over a paid internship 
By T. Murray
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JTROY

cb/rv/rv/km/cb/km/drm

4.5 x 3”     (4c)

FL034615B 3/15/2011

Transportation

RYDSYS10017

HBCU CONNECT, LLC

Respect for our customers and respect for the individuals who work here…it’s that simple –
two of our core values that are keys to Ryder’s success in the global marketplace.

• You seek an inclusive work environment that will empower you, a place where diverse 
perspectives, experiences and capabilities are highly valued.

• We embrace change, encourage new ideas and seek input from coworkers.
• You want to succeed and drive your career, and you can.
• Our leaders inspire and mentor, while making sound business decisions with a high degree 

of professionalism and effectiveness.

Because of the strength of our people, people like you, Ryder has evolved from humble 
beginnings as a one-truck operation to a $6 billion industry leader. More than 26,000 
professionals worldwide have decided to succeed here at Ryder. Join others like you. We’re 
driven by dreams, driven by opportunities and driven by you. 

VALUES
VALUED

We offer..

• Opportunities for growth  • Competitive benefits and compensation  • Sophisticated technology

Ryder is proud to be an equal opportunity employer & drug-free workplace.

Visit our website for more information at www.ryder.jobs.

Drive your career upward and…GET ALL YOU NEED TO SUCCEED

•  Look closely at your budget to determine the monetary impact 
of choosing the unpaid opportunity.

•  Ask your parents or a college mentor for advice.
• Find out if there is a way to participate in both internships.
•  Look at how many years you have left before graduation. Earlier 

in your college career you can take unpaid internships and offset 
them with paid internships or odd jobs during the school year.

•  Talk to other students and graduates that have participated 
in both types of internship programs and look at how it has 
impacted their career path.

To find your Internship log onto www.HBCUConnect.com! 
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Come as you are.
Do What you love.

You have unique experiences, skills and passions—and we believe you 
can bring them all to Microsoft for a rich, rewarding career and lifestyle 
that will surprise you with its breadth and potential. Just imagine the 
excitement and satisfaction of what you can do, where you can go, and 
the difference you can make with the resources of Microsoft behind you. 

To explore Microsoft’s current openings visit: 
hbcuconnect.com/microsoft 



Wrap your world around me!

Looking for 
LESS DRAMA and 
MORE ROMANCE?

HBCUlove.com gives you 5 easy steps 
to find your DREAM DATE. 

Simply sign up and log on to 
www.hbculove.com 
and find your magical 
hookup TODAY!

HBCUlove.com is a social networking service that allows Members to create unique personal profiles online in order to find 
that special someone in their life. Please date responsibly!

08_015_HBCULove.indd   1 11/12/2008   10:09:21 AM



Get an inside look at P&G! Procter & Gamble is offering the 
experience of a lifetime. During the months of July & August 2011, 
P&G will host five different programs at our Global headquarters in 
Cincinnati, OH. These workshops are designed to give top diverse 
students and other students meeting eligibility requirements the 
chance to learn about various functions throughout P&G, as well 
as provide an early opportunity to interview for internship roles in 
2012. Additionally, ALL EXPENSES ARE PAID!

Announcing Procter & Gamble’s 
Student Programs!

To Apply:  
Visit www.experiencePG.com 
and type in the Job Number  
for the summer program for 
which you would like to apply. 
It’s that easy. 

Consumer Strategy Workshop 
Contact: Barb Thomas 
thomas.bi@pg.com 
Job Number: CMK00000720

Finance, Accounting, and Tax 
Seminar (FACT) 
Contact: Gina Dumas 
dumas.gl@pg.com 
Job Number: FIN00002222

Marketing MBA Summer Camp  
Contact: Eloise Williams 
williams.e.1@pg.com 
Job Number: MKT00002366

Research Your Future in Science 
Seminar
Contact: Regina Schutzman 
schutzman.rm@pg.com 
Job Number: RND00002056

The IT ELITE Seminar 
Contact: Annie Farro 
farro.am@pg.com 
Job Number: IDS00000798
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 We are an equal opportunity employer.

When you work for The McGraw-Hill Companies, you’ll fi nd our inclusive environment helps you perform 
to your fullest potential. We have many internal programs that make everyone feel valued: from our 
newest digital group LEAD (Learning, Empowering and Accelerating Digital), to our Women’s Initiative for 
Networking and Success, to our Black Employees at McGraw-Hill, just to name a few.

With a 2.0 career here, you’ll see that our diversity is as sophisticated as our technology. You’ll be 
backed by stability, boosted by technology and strengthened by commitment to a multi-cultural work-
force. And together we can help create a smarter, better world.

The McGraw-Hill Companies is proudly recognized as the #1 employer on the 
HBCU Connect Top 50 Employers list for the 2nd consecutive year.

>Insightful Advisor >Technological Innovator >Trusted Authority >Inclusion Specialist >Global Leader >Career Architect

Diversity & Inclusion at McGraw-Hill 2.0
Learn more at www.mcgraw-hill.com/careers

5148667   1 2/11/11   12:45:39 PM



Apply online at: http://www.ccsd.net/jobs
      For more information call the Human Resources Division:           702.855.5414

         

Clark County School District, the fifth largest school district in the nation, is currently accepting
applications for the following positions :

in Las Vegas, Nevada
WORK

       * Special Qualifications License (SQL)
Teaching opportunities available for individuals who meet requirements including:
 - Bachelor’s degree(s) in mathematics, science, or related fields

- Five years of successful employment history in mathematics, science, or related fields
Competitive Compensation Package
  • Competitive salaries
  • Excellent retirement benefits
Las Vegas: A Family Community
  • New schools, award-winning parks, recreation, and cultural activities 
    (golfing, hiking, skiing, boating, museums, art fairs, community theatre, and more) 
  • Proximity to major cities in the Southwest

- School Counselors
- School Library Media Specialists, Grades K-12
- School Nurses
- School Psychologists
- Social Studies Teachers, Grades 7-12
- Spanish Teachers, Grades 7-12
- Special Education Teachers, Grades K-12 
- Speech-Language Pathologists
- Teachers of the Deaf, Grades K-12
- Teachers of the Visually Impaired, Grades K-12

- Art Teachers, Grades K-12
- Bilingual (Spanish) Teachers, Grades K-5
- Elementary Teachers, Grades K-5
- English Teachers, Grades 7-12
- Mathematics and Science Teachers, Grades 7-12*
- Music Teachers, Grades K-5
- Music Teachers, Grades 7-12
  (Band, Strings, Choir, Mariachi)
- Occupational Therapists
- Physical Education Teachers, Grades K-12
- Physical Therapists
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M Y  D E G R E E
 C O M E S  W I T H  A  T I T L E : 

N A V A L  O F F I C E R

If you’re a college student and want a head start on 
success, check out the Navy Baccalaureate Degree 
Completion Program. Earn up to $4,700 a month while in 
school, with no drills or uniforms. You’ll be an Officer when 
you graduate, ready for a career in fields like engineering,  
management, intelligence, science or aviation. Enjoy 
a future of unlimited potential. Visit navy.com or call 
1-800-USA-NAVY for more information.
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When you feel you’ve gotten off track with your studies it 
may seem impossible to get back on the path to academic 
success. Finding yourself behind may leave you feeling 
overwhelmed. Try to tackle the following tips and you 
might find that you develop a renewed sense of order 
when it comes to your classes. These tips can make it 
possible for you to put some positive momentum back into 
your study time and help you regain control over your busy 
schedule with the books.

•  Set a time for studying and stick to it.
•  Determine your major distractions, such as television or 

hobbies and avoid them during your study time.
•  Get on a schedule, not just with your studies, but with 

your other activities. Order will assist you in getting 
back on track.

•  Don’t overload yourself by prioritizing your 
assignments.

•  Get organized and make sure you have all of the 
supplies you need to get your work done.

•  Make time to speak to your professors about any 
concerns you are having.

•  Assess your leisure time and make adjustments if it is 
impacting your studies.
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Steps to Succeeding 

in CollegeBy T. Murray
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Find a community. Make your mark.
At the College of Lake County, we believe most of us want two 
equally important things from our careers: the opportunity to 
feel part of a close-knit work community and the fulfillment that 
comes from making our own unique contributions and being 
recognized for them.

If you’re seeking a position at an institution that nourishes 
individual achievement and strong community, we want to hear 

from you.  To apply, visit: www.clcillinois.edu/aboutclc/jobs.asp

•  Address any personal issues, including relationships, that are 
impeding your academics.

•  Increase focus by eating healthy foods and getting adequate 
rest each night.

•  Only study with other students who are academically sound 
and will help you stay focused.

T. Murray wrote CollegeProwler.com’s Guide to Spelman College 
and contributed articles and interviews to AUC Magazine.

Steps to Succeeding 

in CollegeBy T. Murray



G e t t i n G  B a c k  O n  t r a c k , 
P i c k i n G  U P  W h e r e  W e  L e f t  O f f.

fOr infOrmatiOn caLL 1-800-USa-raiL      Or viSit US On the WeB at amtrak.cOm       

Amtrak is a registered service mark of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation.

I  love gett ing together with my gir ls, but our busy schedules 
make it difficult for us to spend time together. So we decided 
to take a vacation, and let Amtrak® do the driving. Our seats 
were so roomy, we could stretch out and relax after a nice dinner 
in the Dining Car.® We had so much fun laughing, reminiscing, 
and catching up! This trip was truly one to remember.
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